Extracurricular activities: maximum 25 points
NO.

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY

MAX.
POINTS

1

Academic studies in a foreign language
- 3 points / term
- Maximum 3 terms can be accounted for
- Only fully accomplished courses can be taken into account
- Required document: Neptun print screen (for only Corvinus BSc students) or
photocopy of index or transcript
Course(s) taken in a foreign language and awarded with credit: 1 point/course
(maximum of two courses – no language or translation courses).
NB: points will be given in one category only: for study abroad term or for foreign
language courses.

2

TDK/OTDK (Scientific Student Conference)
- OTDK rank 1-3: 6 points
- OTDK participation: 2 points
- TDK rank 1-3: 4 points
- TDK participation: 1 point
- In case the same project is involved in TDK and OTDK, only the higher result can
be accounted for
- Required document: OTDK certificate or certificate given by the relevant
faculty/department
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(Case) study competitions
- Rank 1-3, international: 4 points
- Participation, international: 2 points
- Rank 1-3, national: 3 points
- Participation, national: 1 point
- Required document: certificate from organizers or certificate given by the
relevant faculty/department
- NB: internal, institutional/departmental level competitions will not be
considered
Teaching assistantship (’demonstrator’):
- teaching a course for one semester: 4 points (max. 2 courses can be accepted)
- teaching at special college or at any forum connected to university (except
demonstrator activity): 3 points
- involved in departmental research or other tasks: 2 points
- Required document: certificate from responsible body
Publications:
- Article published in scientific journal: 3 points
- Other professional publication: 2 points
- Maximum 2 publications can be certified
- Publications in the press (printed and online) or translations cannot be
accepted
- Required document: photocopy of publication (with cover of the journal)
Student organization / professional college
- Top management position: 8 points
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Middle management position: 5 points
Active member: 3 points

Participation in student association ’diákkör’
- Management position: 5 points
- Active member: 2 points
Roles in student union ’HÖK’:
- Top manager position: 8 points
- Middle management position: 5 points
- Member (’Választmányi tag’): 3 points
- Member (’Megbízott tag’): 2 points
In case the candidate participates in different organizations, membership in maximum
two organizations can be certified
Required document: Appendix of Erasmus/overseas Application Form. Type of
organization (professional college, student association, student organization) must be
clearly indicated.
Activities done outside Corvinus or Hungary
The above scoring system of extracurricular activities is designed based on Hungarian
and Corvinus particularities. Candidates who completed their Bachelor studies and
social/extracurricular activities outside of Hungary or Corvinus must bring a detailed
certificate of the different activities that will help the Admission Board in the scoring.
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Internship
- 12 weeks (3 months): 3 points
- Compulsory Internship agreements completed as a graduation requirement for
Bachelor degree is not acceptable.
- Maximum 2 internships can be certified
- Points can be given only to certifications handled in until the application
deadline and only (minimum 12-week long, uninterrupted) internships ended
until the deadline are accepted
- Partial points cannot be given
- Required document: contract or employer’s certificate (with exact starting and
ending date, position) indicating contact person’s details, a certificate or
contract of the compulsory internship
Tandem Program
On the basis of the International Office’s evaluation:
- 10-9 points: 3 points
- 8-7 points: 2 points
- 5-6 points: 1 points
- Maximum of one tandem programmes can be accepted
- Required document: no form is needed when if your tandem partner was
assigned by the International Office (Szalai Gábor) or ISP Office (Gitta Pestalits)
if you got the tandem partner from there.
Participation in CEMS Club activities:
- Maximum 4 points
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- Required document: evaluation form of the CEMS organization
Voluntary work
- 12 weeks (3 months): 3 points
Points can be given only for certifications handed in until the application
deadline and only (minimum 12-week long, uninterrupted) voluntary work
ended until the deadline are accepted
- Partial points cannot be given
Required document: contract or employer’s certificate (with exact starting and ending
date, position) indicating contact person’s details
-
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